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Casino $20 Sign-Up Bonus - Offer Conditions 
 

1. To be eligible for the $20 Sign Up Bonus Casino Token, you must complete the 

following steps:  

a. Register on PlayNow.com 

b. Enter promo code CATS20 during registration 

c. Make an initial minimum deposit of $20. If your initial deposit is less than 

$20, you will no longer be eligible for the promotion. 

d. Spend $20 in cash (cumulative) on any PlayNow.com Casino games 

(excluding Live Casino)  

 

2. Your $20 Casino Token will be awarded after you have completed the promotional 

requirements. This promotion is only available for new PlayNow.com account 

holders. 

 

3. To be eligible for this promotion you must meet the deposit requirement and spend 

requirement. 

 

4. An initial deposit is defined as the first deposit made after registering for 

PlayNow.com. To qualify for this promotion, your initial deposit must be $20 or 

more. 

 

5. Tokens do not contribute to the deposit or spend requirements. Only cash deposits 

and bets are eligible. 

 

6. The awarded $20 Casino Token can only be used on PlayNow.com Casino Games 

(excluding Live Casino). 

 

7. Casino Tokens awarded have a 30x wagering requirement. Only Casino games 

(excluding Live Casino) will count towards the wagering requirement. Held funds 

generated from the Token may only be used on Casino games (excluding Live 

Casino). 

Wagering Requirement Rules 

a. A wagering requirement is a condition applied to a token and affects how a 
player is able to spend the winnings generated by that promotion. 

b. The $20 Sign Up Bonus Casino Token has a thirty times (30x) wagering 
requirement: 

i. Therefore, wagering requirement = $20 x 30 = $600 ($20 Token + 
$580 play through of winnings) 
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c. The wagering requirement is met when a player wagers the $20 Token and 

$580 of winnings from that original Token on eligible games. 

d. Until the wagering requirement is met, any winnings generated from the 
Token will be deposited in your Held Funds account. You can play eligible 
games with Held Funds but you cannot withdraw Held Funds from your 
account. 

e. Once the wagering requirement is met, any Held Funds remaining will be 
transferred to your Cash Balance and can be withdrawn from your account 
or used on any game on PlayNow.com 

f. See Understanding Wager Requirements PDF for more information. 

8. If validation of a PlayNow.com account is pending, the Casino Token will be 
deposited when the PlayNow.com account is validated, providing all conditions 
have been met. 

9. Refer to the PlayNow.com Player Agreement for terms and conditions applicable to 
Tokens. 

10. A Casino Token received through this promotion will expire fourteen (14) days after 
the Token is awarded. Tokens will not be reissued to players if they are not used 
before the expiration date. 

11. Casino Tokens must be accepted as awarded. 

12. This promotion is set to expire on April 1, 2020 at 4:08:59 am PT (6:08:59 am CT), 
but may be withdrawn, extended or changed by BCLC and MBLL, in conjunction 
with BCLC, at any time. 

13. BCLC and Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries Corporation (MBLL), in conjunction with 
BCLC, reserve the right to adjust or cancel any Tokens awarded in error or any 
reason they deem valid. 

14. Registration offers are based on first deposit and are limited to one per player. 

15. All decisions of BCLC and MBLL in conjunction with BCLC are final and 
binding. 

 

https://www.playnow.com/resources/documents/casino/promotions/understanding-wagering-requirements.pdf

